Policies: Uniform

All students are required to wear the school uniform listed below. All items, with the exception of the summer dress, can be worn year round. The only acceptable uniform is MARRYATVILLE HIGH SCHOOL prescribed and is to be purchased through the Uniform Shop.

**UNISEX UNIFORM**

- **Striped Polo S/S**  Navy / sky / white striped polo knit with school logo.
- **Striped Polo L/S**  Navy / sky / white striped polo knit with school logo.
- **Shirt**  Long sleeved navy / white 2mm striped shirt, straight hem.
- **White Shirt**  White L/S, S/S with school logo. Senior Year 11/12 students only.
- **Windcheater**  Dark navy with school logo, school prescribed only.
- **Wool Jumper**  Dark navy wool knit with school logo.
- **Wool Vest**  Dark navy wool knit with school logo.
- **Rugby Top**  Dark navy with sky / white stripe, school logo.
- **Skivvy / T-Shirt**  A plain white skivvy or navy T may be worn under rugby top. No long sleeved skivvy or T under short sleeved item.
- **Hat**  Navy bucket hat, broad brimmed or M cap.
- **Shoes**  Black leather lace up school shoes. No high heels, “ballet” styles or platforms. Black or navy leather school sandals to be worn with buckles done up. Boots are not acceptable.

**GIRLS UNIFORM**

- **Dress**  Maryatville High School design. No shorter than 10cm from floor while kneeling. (Summer Only).
- **Skirt**  Maryatville High School design, plain dark navy. No shorter than 10 cm from floor while kneeling.
- **Trouser**  Plain dark navy, school prescribed only.
- **Shorts**  Navy walk shorts, school prescribed only.
- **Tights**  Dark navy, opaque style (not to be worn with summer dress or shorts).
- **Socks**  Long or short, navy or white; anklets must cover anklebone. Socks not to be worn over tights.

**BOYS UNIFORM**

- **Trouser**  Plain dark navy, school prescribed only.
- **Shorts**  Navy walk shorts, school prescribed only.
- **Socks**  Plain navy / white. Must cover anklebone.
**MUSIC PERFORMANCE UNIFORM**

- **School Vest**: Navy with school logo.
- **School Tie**: Navy blue with sky / white stripe with logo.
- **White Shirt**: Plain white long sleeved.
- **Trouser**: Plain dark navy.
- **Socks**: Plain navy. Must cover ankle bones.
- **Shoes**: Black leather lace up school shoes.
  - No high heels, “ballet” styles or platforms.

**UNIFORM POLICY**

**Sporting Teams**

Students representing the school in sport should wear the appropriate uniform. Team uniforms and specialty uniforms are available from the uniform shop. Please check with the Physical Education Department or Team Manager of the particular sport. Team sports rugby tops are available from the uniform shop. Students should arrive at the venue in sports uniform i.e. Navy track pants, rugby top over top of shorts and sky polo.

**Physical Education**

- Navy shorts with sky polo.
- Sports shoes with white or non-marking sole.
- School tracksuit (optional).

**School Bags**

Only plain navy bags are acceptable. School bags available through the uniform shop are strongly encouraged (they are chiropack bags, designed to prevent postural damage, and they have three year guarantee). No logos, stripes, stickers or graffiti are acceptable on school bags.

**Music students**

Special Music students (Music II), Senior Music students and students in extra curricular music ensembles are required to purchase the Music Performance Uniform.

**Notes on the Wearing of Uniform**

- All school clothing should be clearly labelled with student’s name. This aids recovery if items are lost.
- Girls may not wear tights with the summer dress or walk shorts. Tights or socks to cover ankles must be worn with all footwear.
- A school waterproof jacket is available at the uniform shop or students may wear a plain navy parka or jacket to and from school.
- The striped long sleeved shirt must be an appropriate length, straight across the bottom or tucked in neatly at all times.
- When ties are worn the shirt neck is to be buttoned up and the tie worn neatly.
- A plain white or navy skivvy may be worn underneath the rugby top for warmth.
- A plain navy, sky or white scarf may be worn in winter.
- Trousers (or shorts) must be worn correctly and are not to be modified, worn rolled up or tucked into socks.
UNIFORM POLICY...continued

- Year 8, 9 and 10 students are not permitted to wear the white shirt as day wear. This privilege is reserved for Senior students only.
- Commercial logos should not be seen on any articles worn to school, including on school bags.
- Overseas tour groups may have additional uniform items to wear while on that tour.
- Make up, including coloured nail varnish, is not permitted to be worn with school uniform.
- Hair ties, clips, ribbons and scrunchies must be navy, sky or white. Hair is to be neat and in conventional style and colour.
- Bicycle helmets must be worn as required by law.

Footwear
Sandals (or other footwear which does not enclose upper part of foot) may not be worn in Technical Studies, Science, Art and Home Economics areas, where Industrial Safety Regulations apply.

Jewellery
Only the following may be worn:
- A single neck chain (worn inside clothing and not visible).
- Up to three plain rings.
- A single plain arm bracelet (including those for medical purposes).
- Small plain ear sleepers or studs (one pair of).
- A watch.
Nose or other body piercings are not part of school uniform and are not permitted.